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INTRODUCTION

It is a well known fact that many of our most important

Insect pests utilize weeds as alternate host plants until their

cultivated host plants are largo enough to benefit the insect

pests. Woods also nay be utilized, for overwintering quarters,

for food, and for protection from various advorse ecological

factors.

Each species of weed has its own insect population just as

each economic plant has pests wliich render it unfit for human

use. Unlike the economic plant, the important weed species have

not been studied to any greot extent to determine the Insect

species which utilize woods as spocific host plants; thorefore,

not much is known regarding species of insects attacking weeds.

The primary purpose of this problem was to determine the

relationship of the Insocts, attacking Amaranthus retroflexus ,

to the cultivated crops. Another purpose was to establish the

various relationships of insect pests to the rough pigweed; and

also, record the various insects found upon the rough pigweed

under different environmental conditions. Because numerous in-

socts were collected during the course of socurlng data in the

field, it became necessary to stress only the insects of major

importance

.

The problem was carried out in the vicinity of Hanhattan,

Kansas during the summer of 1049. The determination of most of

the insects collected during tliat time was made by competent



authorities.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

A review of the literature pertaining to the insects asso-

ciated with the rough pigweed revoalod a voluminous number of

references, the majority of which included only casual citations

regarding the inter-relationship of the rough pigweed with

various species of insects.

Orthoptera

Zimmerman (1940) mentioned that a s:,iall cricket, L'otloche

vlttaticollis (Ptal.) fed upon the pollen of plants belonging

to the genera Amaranthus , Euphorbia , Solanua , and Sonchus .

Honoptera

Forbes (1900) found that AgalUa 3annulnolenta Prov. fed

upon a number of species of weeds especially pigweed and lambs

quarter. He also noted that Aphis gossypil Glover, (Aphis

cucuraorl3 Forbes), the melon and cucumber aphis, fed on cucumber,

purslane, pepper grass, and pigweed. Forbes (1905) stated that

the aphid "yzus achyrantes Llonoll was a post of sugar beets and

corn, and has been found in Missouri utilizing the common pig-

weed as a food plant. Broraner (1915) found the apple aphis.



Aphis aorbe , on Aaaranthus rotroflcxus , while Patch (191G)

observed the potato aphid, .".acroslphum solanlfolll Ashmoad,

feeding upon Amaranthua rctrofloxus . Forbes (1920) stated that

the corn root aphid, Aphis maidiradicls ?orbes, has been ro >eat-

edly reported by his field assistants to have infested abundantly

among other weeds, Amaranthua hvbridus. ::orsfall (1923) notod

that the a'>hld, Aphis runiols , fed on Amarautlius rotrofloxus »

liovinenko (1931), Russia, obsorved that Aphis fabae can transmit

sugar beet mosaic disease to Amaranthus retrofloxu3 from the

sugar boet and baok again to reinfest new sugar boets. Patch

(1933-39) recorded the following aphids from Amaranthus rotro-

floxus r Aphis abbreviate PBtch, A. evony.d. Tab. , A, nlllottei

Cowen, A. raaidiradicis Forbes, A. middlotonll Thomas, A. runicls

L., i:acrosi;i"TU.Li ;;ol Kooh., K* solanlfolll Ac ., ",us psoudo-

8olani Theobald, and 'i'rifidapliia phasooli Passorini. She also

recorded the following from other members of the Amaranth

family. Aphis achyranthl C'hoobald, A. fabae Jcopoli, A. f.lycinee

'atsumura, A_. ;-pS3ypll Clover, A_. hollanthi Monoll, A_.

niedica^inis :'.och, A. spirnecola Patch, ..acrosiphum scliranki

Theobald, and Uyzus perslcoe Sulzor.

Lepldoptera

Forbes (1900) reportod the common garden webworn, Lo::os'. . \-

lalis Guon., widely distributed feeding largely on pigweed

and purslane. Forbes (1900) also found the boot v/ebworm.



Loxostor.o strlctloalic Linn., to injure boots, but the usual

food plant was believed to be lambs quarter, Phono-)odium album.

It Has been collected on Amaranthus in Kansas, and llobraska, and

on tanay in Michigan. It was noticed that it did not web

vegetation as much as the garden webworn. He al3o observed that

the beet arny-wor:<, Laphy^aa flaviaaoulata "arv., destroyed

sugar boets but its principal food plants were observed to be

pigweed, saltweed, wild sunflower, potatoes, and peas.

Forbes (1905) stated that tie cotton-cutworm, Prodenla

ornltaof-alll C-uen., Has a variety of food plants, among them

the pigweed. !io reported that the fall amy-wor: i, Laphyrena

frugiperda, Sn., fed upon purslane, lanbsquartor, oocklebur, and

pigweed. :.o!craecl:l (1913), Russia, found that the pyralid moth,

Plilyctaenodes sticticalis L., fed upon A. rotrofloxus . Paddock

(1913) observed that the suf;.nr beet webworn, Loxosto;:o ctictlcall3

L., fed upon Amaranthus spp. Jones (1915), Porto Rloo, found

the beot-webworm, Pachyzancla bl;nmctalls . fed upon Amaranthus

8pp. Marcovitoh (1917) noted t at the larvae of Van ossn cardul

L., painted lady, rolled tiio leaf edges of the pigweed, swenk

(1913) observed the eggs of the sugar beet webworm are laid

early in June on the pigweed, but did not indicate the species

of pigweed.

Berger (1919) found the larval stage of the semitropical

army-worr.i, Xylouynes ovldania Cran, feeding upon the fleshy

loaves of Amaranthus . luber and Heiswander (1924) recorded the

pigweed, A. rotroflexus . and ragweed as food plants of tio



European eornboror, Pyrausta nubilalis ( !bn.)« "arbor (1024)

recorded that the greatest winter mortality of the Curopoan corn-

borer in New England was in the steris of A. rotrol'loxus and

:c dnocloa crusf-all in the spring of 1922 and 1023. Kotlan

(1920), ~'un^ary, found one of the most comnon food plants of the

European cornborer, Pyrausta nubllalia (Kbn*) to bo A, rotro-

floxus. c c;iopp (1931) found the soflrtwoed borer Pyrausta

ainsliol He'nrich infesting A. rotrorioxus and j\. hybridus stems

in Kansas. Sachtlebon (1931), ungary and Romania, collected

larvae of Pyrausta nubilalis from A, rotroflexus .

Isloy and Baerg (1931) statod that the garden webworm,

Loxootene si,.:.llalis Gn., migrated to cotton when its host plant

A. rotrofloxus , was cut down, while Sauor (1937), Brazil, found

that Loxostoge bifidalis mi -rated to cotton when species of

Ai-inrantlius were cut down. Judonko (1938) Poland, also reported,

Pyrausta nubilalis (Ilbn.), was associated with A. rotrofloxus.

Jenkins (1945) found the beet wabworm, Hyraenla rocurvalicus ,

dariaged tho silver beet in South West Australia. It has a wide

range in North America, Hawaii, and Japan where the lorvce feed

upon Amaranthus spp. Smith, Bryson, Doan and Kelly (1943)

found tho garden wobworm, Lo.-oatofQ 3lnilali3 r-uon., infested

the pigweed in Kansas.

Komiptera

Forbes (1900) found that negro bugs, Coriuolaonidao .



norlnolaona. rrallcnrla '}eru., fed ur>on smartwoed and pigweed

besides a host of other plants. Bt stnted that Osburn observod

the egj-s of the false chinch bug, Hyains anr.ustatus Uhl., among

the blossoms of A. retrofloxus . Be notod that the large eyed

purslane bug, Geoeoris bullatus Say, Is abundant on sugar cane,

but profored purslane. It was nlso found on lambs quarter, pig-

weed, and ai.iartweed.

Forbes (1900) reported Piesua clnora (Say) quite abundant

on pigweed In the beetfields but scarcely any wore seen on tiie

beets; the species o:
r

' ,1 was not given. It has been shown,

thnt Piesua ci-iora will attack the beets If the pigweed becomes

scarce. It lives on the smartweed, grasses, and a variety of

trees anong which the buckeye has been mentioned. It occasion-

ally injured the blossoms of (Tapes in the spring, and the effect

of its work upon the plant was evident upon badly infested pig-

weeds as indicated by the occurrence of many whitish dots which

thickly mottled the surface. Adults are abundant from late Hay

to July in central Illinois and again from October until time

to hibernate. ?hey overwinter under any convenient shelter, but

are abundant under the loose bark of trees.

Mac Lennan (1919) found Lyr^us pratensis was a post of A.

retrofloxus . Schubert (19S7), Germany, observed the beet leaf

bug, Pleama quadrate on Amaranthua spp. J oldaway (1947), in

11, found species of liyslus mainly [_. . . '.ocutcllatus

Usinger, and H. ncmorivarrua White, causing the leaves of the

garden beet. Capsicum . Chinese spinach, and Amoranthus spp. to



wilt and dio.

Coleoptera

Forbes (1900) found the blister beetle, Epleant a ;inr;-lnata

Fabr., injurious to many economic crops and many wild plants,

one of which was the pigweed. He also noted that the striped

blister beetle, Enlcauta vlttata Fabr., fed on the comraon pig-

weed, and observed the three spotted flea beetle, Pis onychia

tri annularis Say, feeding on the spiny pigweed, Anaranthus spp.

He stated that the pale striped flea beetle, Systena

taoniata Uelsh, was recorded upon a variety of weeds among which

are montionod ragweed, coclclebur and pigweed. This beetle also

destroyed boots by the destruction of the leaf epidemla.

Forbes (1900) found the yellow-backed flea, beetle, Dlsonycha

xant J-'o: solaena (Dalra.), ( Diaonycha collaris Fabr.) upon the beet

especially in the larval form. The larvae fed on the underside

of the leaf, and dropped to the ground when disturbed. The

larvae gnawed tho loaf surface causing discolored spots to

appear on the upper side; but when tho larva grew older they

ate the entire leaf. This species was also found upon lambs-

quarter, cV.cx-eed, spinach, and pigweed. Porbes (1905) found

that the - carrot beetle, Li ,^-yrua rlbbosus oe c-., utilized the

pigweed as a foodplant.

Forbes (lt)05) found that the blister beetlos, Kpicauta

vittata Fabr., and Eplcauta ;aarginata were so fond of Amaran-



thus spp. tlint they did not molest corn so long as thore was

pigweed growing in the cornfield. Sherman (1913) stated that

ho found the blister beetle, Upioauta ; larrelnata on Amaranthus

spp. Oraf (1914) noted that the sugar beet wlreworm, Limonius

californicus Llannh., larvae fed upon the roots of A. rctroflexus .

Vaeailiev (1915) reported that in Russia, Llxus ascanli L. laid

its eggs upon A. rotroflexu3 from which the larvae migrated into

the stalks of beet roots, Siyth (1917) reported from Puerto

Rico that the white grub, Phytalus insularls , fod upon species

of Amaranthus . Tayos (1917) found the larvae of Li^u^rus

glbbosus De G., feeding upon the roots of pigweed.

Vlckery and Wilson (1919) observed the wingless "Hay

beetle", Lacjmonterna farcta , upon Amaranthus . Bergor (1920)

found larvae of Barla scolopacea Germ. , in the stems of ragweed,

Ambrosia artemisaofilis and pigweed, A. retrofloxus . Forbes

(1920) stated that the injuries of the "pale stripod flea beetle",

Systena taeniata Say, are not confined merely to the corn plant;

but, destroy woods such as coc!:lebur, ragweed and pigweed.

Ramakrishna (1922) reported that in South India, the

Amaranthus stein weevil, Llxus braohyrhlnus Boh., was found in

Amaranthus spp. Blunck and Gornitz (1923) found the beet

silphid beetles, nlitophaga opooal . and B. undata Hull*, were

very fond of A: laranthus . Van Zwaluwenburg (1926) reported from

Mexico that the favorite food plant of Diabrotlca flnestralls

Jac, was Amaranthus spp. Ronanova (1923) reported from Russia

that the larvae of Lixus subtilia Stura fod in large numbers on



Amaranthus spp. Kuzrain (1935) reported that in Russia the beet

weevil, Cleo;;iu3 punotivontris Germ., attacked woods so severely

that many had to be rosowed particularly A. rotroflc. .

Dlptera

Lintner (1032) noted that so.nie (Anthomyiidae) principally

Phorbia floccosa (;;acq.) ::ead,, Chortophilia botarum n, ap. f

and Poronyia vlcina n. ap. mined in beet leaves so severely

that the leaves could no longer be used as greons. Those leaf

miners were maggots which injured the leaves of A. rotroflexua

by mining. Forbes (1900) found that the leaves of Amaranthus

spp. were mined by the beet leaf minors; t'-.ooo flies were

Chortophila floccosa "acq., Chortophila botarum Lintn., and

"
!

yla vtolna Untn. Cory (191C) roared POfiomyla hyoscyani

Panz. from A. rotrofloxus .

Kawley (192S) found for many years the sugar-beet root-

maggot, Tetanops aldrichl Mendel, a native ortalid fly, feeding

on weeds such as Amaranthus spp. and he now ias added the beet

to the insects list of host plants. The maggot of this fly

injured beots by feeding on the tap roots and is estimated to

Icill 50 to 75 per oent of the boet plants in various aroas.

The greatest damage occurred in sandy or loamy soil. Frost and

Tothill (1920) stated that the anthorayld leaf miner, Pep;oi.iyla

hyoscyaial Panz, has mined the leaves of A. retroflexus.

Other leaf miners recorded are: Frost and Tothill (1928)
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found Anthomyiidae, Po,--o..iyia hyoscyani Pane, utilized Anaranthus

rotrofloxus as a food plant. The eggs arc laid in transverse

rows on the under surface of the leaf. Upon hatching, which

was from two to six days, the larvae made a snail hole in the

under surface of the leaf. All of tho larvae hatched at the

same time and worked in the ca m mine, but separated into differ-

ent directions. The larvae upon reaching maturity pupatod in

two or three inches of the soil. These leaf minora overwintered

as puparla. Heedham, Frost, Tothlll (1923) noted that an

Agrorayzidae, Scaptouyza adusta Loew, infested Anaranthus rotro-

floxus . In Hew York, this species was the native cabbage loaf

miner; and although, It attacks the Cruciferaej it ::iinod in

other leaves. The eggs are laid on the leaf surface and the

young maggots ate their way Into the interior of the leaf.

As many as 23 wore found In ono leaf In which a s,iall irregular

blotch was found on the upper surface of tho leaf. The adults

apparently, hibernated in the adult stage.

Linter (1082) described the method of the general loaf

miner feeding. Tho anterior end of the larvae is extended when

feeding. Two black cutting nouthparts were extondod acting

like a pair of nlppors. The larvae ate so rapidly that it

suggest greediness and in excavatiny the parenchyma, the exten-

sile anterior portion of the larvae permitted tho jaws to swoep

a curve of an entire semicircle.
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Thysanoptera

Forbes (1911) observed that the onion thrips, Tlirlps tabaci

Lind., broeds on almost any typo of greenhouso vc<;ctc.tion.

onion thripe also breed on the seed head of such plants as A.

rotrofloxus . wild sunflower, Helianthus annuus Linn., and fox

tail f-rass, retaria viridla L. Sakimura (1932) reported fron

Hawaii that he made a host list of the plants of Thrips tabaci

but did not take the adults on A. retrofloxus or A. hybrldus .

Zimmerman (1940) roported from Hawaii that Haplothrips rowdoyi

(Franklin), the black flower thrips, wera found on the flower

heads of A. hybrldus and A. viridis.

Zimmerman (1948) observed the host plants of the onion

thrips, Thrips tabaci Lind., in Hawaii and has llstod the fol-

lowing plants! A. rotrofloxus , A. viridis. bell poppor, broad

bean, broccoli, cabbage, carnation, carrot, cauliflower, colory,

chard, eggplant, lettuce, nasturtium, spinach, onion (preferred

host), pineapple, radish, rose, soybean, tobacco, and tonato.

The onion thrip caused grave concern to pineapple growers, and

truck garden crops by transmitting the yellow-spot virus, both

of pineapple and tomato.

Miscellaneous

Forbes (1900) found that •radronooa militarls IJhl., infests

beets and Amaranthus . Gates (1941) listed the following insects
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associated with the pigweodt grasshoppers, garden webworm,

Lox.o3tor;o Bl.dlalis Ouen., pale striped flea beetle, Systona

tooniata ::olsh., spinach floo boetlo, Dlsonycha xanthoi.iclaona

(Daln. ), carrot beetle, Ligyrus flbbosus De Geer, harlequin bug,

Murgantla hlstrionica Haln,, and melon aphid, Aphis rpaayyii.

Glover. Pennah (1944) "est Indies reported that the larvae of

Psara bipunctalls P., fed on the loaves of beets, Amaranthua .

and Celosla , portions of which were Joined together forming a

shelter. Plank (1946) stated that Hymenta rocurvalis P.,

( fascialls Stroel) damaged soy beans and also occurred on snecies

of Amaranthus .

:iA2IiRIALS AND METHODS OF PROCEDURE

Amranthus rotroflexus L,, Description and Discussion

Georgia (1914) described the rough pigweed, A, rotroflo>:us .

and also included much information about the plant. This plant

was rarely absent from cultivated fields, and the seed can live

for more than 30 years. The seed causes impurity of many com-

mercial seeds (Georgia, 1914)

.

Stem stout, tough, erect, green, rough, hairy,
much branched occasionally attainin-; p. of ton
feet, but usual!;.- one to six feet tall; sprln ing
from a long, fleshy, rod taproot bofringed with nink
or white rootlets.

Loaves long ovate or rhombic ovate, tiiroe to six
inches in l«ngth, dull green, rough, hairy, with long
petioles and prominent ribs and veins.
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Flowers are lar.^e, dense, terminal, and axillary
panicles each subtended by three rigid, prickly bracts;
they are very small, ,-roonlsh, with five sepals and
five stamens. Each flower produces but one oval,
flattened, jet-black, and shining seed which readily
shoots from its place when ripe.

Bom of the other nanos supplied by Ada Georgia are the

"red root pigweed" and "Chinaman' s greens". TMs plant was Intro-

duced into the United Statos, is an annual and propagates by

means of seeds. The blooming period is from July to September

and the seed tine is from August to November. This pigweed is

distributed throughout North America except the Worth. It is s

native of tropical America and inhabits waste places and culti-

vated rround.

Georgia also statod that A. blitoldes V/ats., A. a .ans

L., and A. rotrofloxus are subjected to a white mold which

attacks beets, and the roots may harbor on a beet feeding

beetle, Systona taenlata Say in the larval and adult stage.

The pigweed has been observed in the field to vary in its

manner of growth according to the environment in which it lives.

When tho wood grows in a dense growth of other plants it sends

up a tall, erect, terminal stem bearing few, if any, lateral

stems, and having a seed head longer than the normal seed head

produced when crowding did not occur.

The growth of the plant, however, was quite opposite when

found growing under less crowded and more favorable conditions.

The pigweed under cultivated conditions grows to a height of

six feet with a dlar.iotor of three to five feet, bearing many

stout, lateral branches each producing a flowering head. The
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leaves are ovate shaped and are usually light green in color.

The base of the stem measures two Inches in dianotor wlien

growing under ideal conditions. The whole plant has been ob-

served to remain green and succulent throughout the entire grow-

ing season, unless the plant falls a victim to one of Its pests.

cthods of Procedure and Discussion

Those weeds wore studied at the field insectary, in tb*

laboratory, and in the field at Manhattan, Kansas.

Flold Insectary Studies . ::oat of the insect rearing were

conducted in a screened entomological insectary. This building

has an extension 15 18 feet with six 3x6' screened windows

which were equipped with wooden shutters to be closed in the

event of a severe storm. The environmental conditions were

approximately the same as the out of doors so far as the tom-

porature and humidity were concerned.

Immature stages of insects collected on pigweod in the

field were brought into the insectary to be reared. In the

field insectary, the immature insects were closely observed and,

if possible, reared to the adult stage. Records were taken

regarding the length of the life stages, habits of feeding, and

the effect of these feeding habits upon the plants or plant

portions. Leaves, stoma roots, and seed heads, as well as

entire plants showing injury wore brought into the laboratory

for further studios.
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Laboratory ftudies. Th» laboratory studios consisted of

rearing immature forma of insects, pinning, mounting, or putting

insects into preservative, narasitc study, and studying feeding

habits of stored grain insects upon pifr-woed seeds.

There were three approaches used in rearing insects; they

consisted of a study of the insects of the leaf, stem, and the

root. Rearing cages were made from cylindrical cardboard

cartons.

Leaves or stems v;ere placed into gloss jars filled with

about ono inch of ;oist soil. hi leaves wore used, the loaves

were placed upon the surface of the soil, and the collected in-

sect, to bo roared, was placed in the jar. The jnr was then

numbered and covered with a fine, raesUed cloth, and tied to

prevent the escape of the insect. The stem infesting insects

were nlaced under observation in exactly the same manner as the

leaves with the exception that stems wore sometime hollowed out

partially and the insects were placed inside.

Trie leaves were changed every other day, but ate; is when

used wore changed evory week in ordor to supply fresh food.

Roots wore collocted from A. rotroflexu3 whenovor there

were signs of inf03ted plants and brought into the laboratory.

Large glass jars were filled one-half full of soil and the in-

fosted root was placed into the soil. The soil oovered the root

partially in many instances, and in other instances the root was

covered entirely. Tie jar was covered, numbered, and examined

closely evory woo::. hon the root showed any signs of decoiapo-
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sition, it was removed, and the larvae from It were placed Into

a fresh root.

Rearing cages were i<iade from cardboard adhesive tape tubes,

approximately IS inches long and three inches in diameter, were

used to study the Insect posts of stems and soedhead. A small

round hole was cut into the side of each tube, and into the

hole was placed a small glass vial to permit tho entrance of

light to the insect upon omergor.oe from the material placed into

the carton. Into these cartons were placed tho seedheads of

the pigweed, and the stems, but no soil was placed into the

carton. Thoso cartons were numbered and collections were made

when the insects entered the vial.

The insects were collected after they had emerged to adult

stage from tho leaves, stems, or roots of the pigwood inside the

different containers. They were then killed in a cyanide jar,

and pinned; each specimen pinned or placed in alcohol had a

rearing record number, date of collection, and place collected.

Those insects were retained until they could be sent to spe-

cialists for identification.

Parasitized insects were collected whenever they wore ob-

sorvod and brought into the laboratory to bo reared to adult.

The containers used were small
;-lass vials which oontained tha

narasitized insects* After the parasites had emerged tiiey wore

collocted and killed, and placed in alcohol or Mounted on pins.

Tho specimens also had a rearing number which bore the date of

collection, host and habits.
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Acting upon a suggestion from Professor D. A. V/llbur, an

experiment was conducted in an attempt to roar stored grain

inseots upon the seed of A. retroflexus. The purpose of thia

experiment was to detormine v.hethor or not stored grain insects

would be able to utilize pigweed seed as nourlslnont.

Septembor 30, 1949, 50 plants were cut down and approximate-

ly two and one-half quarts of pigweed seeds were threshed from

the seed heads. A pint of the seed ?ms crushed in a hammer mill,

making crushed seed to be utilized in the experiment.

Twenty-five two-ounoe salve tins, having t:iree one-half

inch holes punched in the lids and the holes soldered with a

fine grade of screen wire to prevent the esca -o of the insects,

were used in the experiment. Five salvo tins composed one set

of tins, which were used for each species of grain peat.

Two of the five tins were filled about one-third full of

whole seed. Two other tins wore filled one-third full of

crushed seed, while the final tin was filled one-third full of

plain whito flour. Each set of tins was composed of five tins

for one species of grain pests. TJiore were five species of

grain pests utilized and the five sets of tins totaled 25.

The tins v/ore ilaced in a rear' or at constant

temperature (73° P.) and constant humidity (40° p.) for throe

months. From time to time the tins were examined to see

whether the insocts were still living.

The confused flour beetle, Trlbollun confusum was usod ns

experimental insects in Set Ho. 1. Into the following sots were
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placed the following Insects and mites: Set Ho. 2, the flat

grain beetle, Laemophloeus lainutus ; Set Ho. 3, the rice weevil,

Sitophllus oryzae ; Set ITo. 4, the granary weevil, Sitophilus

'yanarlua and into the final, Set Ho. 5, a grain mite of the

genus Kropoda .

Field Studies. The field studios consisted of observations

of Amaranthus retrofloxus growing wild and in stations set aside

for tiie study.

Plants growing wild at different places were vlsitod at

irregular intervals in an effort to observe insects which tiers

not encountered upon the plants at five major stations. These

wild Amaranthus plants vrero observed for insect injury, and

various insects were collected.

Occasionally wild pigweeds were examined for the presence

of insects when trips were made to St. George; Peabody; Kansas

City, Kansas; and the Kansas State College Agronomy farm.

The stations used in tho rosearch were selected by June 16,

1949, and observations, and collections of insects continued at

the stations until October 24, 1949. Laboratory worl; continued

t'iroughout the winter of 1949-1950.

Tho stations used in research contained one speoiee of

pigweed, Amaranthus retrofloxus . Each station was located in

a different environmental condition in the vicinity of Man-

hattan, Kansas. Plant3 growing at some of the stations had to

be replanted at first because the transplanted weeds were

"tilled by the drought. A brief description of the location
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and environment at each station are:

Station 1. The A. retroflexus plants wero growing near a

vegetable garden which included coru, onions, tomatoes, cucum-

bers, beets, beano, radishes, and turnips. East of the station

about 10 feet was a barnyard, and between the barnyard and the

A. retroflexus were various s.iecloe of weods, These woods

included: Chenopodiurj album, A. hybridus, Xantoium ponnsylvanlcum,

Krigcron canadensis , and Solanum rostrotuia. The drainage was in-

adequate and the type of soil was a bind: silt loam. Twenty-

six Amaranthus retrofler.ua plants wore at this station.

Station 2. Amaranthus rotrofloxua plants were growing east

of a garage and immediately west of a wheat field. Other species

of weeds growing at this station near &naranthus retroflexus

included: A, hybridus . Choaopodium albun, Solanuia rostratum,

and Erigoron canadensis . Drainage here was exceedingly good;

the type of soil was black silt loam. The number of A. retro-

flexus plants growing in station 2 was 1G.

Station 3. The experimental A. retroflexus plants were

planted next to a trailer-house among a grass mixture which is

unknown. Nearby was a very snail garden which contoinods

lettuce, radishes, onions, and tomatoes. Pew other weeds grew

nearby; those weeds wore A. hybridus , Chenopodium album, and

Solanum rostraturn. The drainage at this station was very good

as the area was on a slope. The typo of soil was also black

silt loam. There wero la plants at tills station.

Station 4, Plants of A. retroflexus wero growing on top



EXPLAHATION OP PLATE I

Fi£. 1. Anaranthus rotrofloxus Growing in a pure
stand at Insoctary I, Kansas State College, Manhattan,
Kansas.

Fig. 2. Aiaara.it'aua rotrofle::us growing In the
natural environment nt Insoctary I, Kansas ?tate College,

.attar., Kansas.
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of a slope immediately south of a group of barracks while

nearby was a small garden containing touatocc, carrots, and a

few potato plants. Other spocies of weeds were abundant tlirough-

out most of the summer and included A. hybrldus . Cho:io;>ot'. l\»

albu_i, -rl-eron canadensis , :

,

.elianthus anmrus, Cirstuij altissii.ium.

Anbrosia trifida and Solida;;o scrotina . The draina;;o at this

station was excellent. Twenty-six A. retroflexus plants were

growing at this station. The type of soil was a black silt

loam.

Station 5, Anaronthus rotrofloxus plants growing at this

station wore in a pure stand, no ot'ier weeds growing nearby

except purslane, I'ortulaca oleracea . The reason for aaintaining

the pure stand was to determine whether the insects frequenting

these plants were the sarae species of insects associated with

the plants in the othor stations. Corn, sorghun, and tonatoes

i near by but many feet away. The drainage at station 5 was

inadequate and the type of soil was black loam. Fifty- tliree

plants were growing at this location.

EXPERII.IEKTAL UATA

Inseots Associated with the Leaves

Tho majority of the inseots found upon the pigweed wore

associntod with the leaves in some manner. Leaves were used as

a source of food, protection from adverse weather conditions.



from insect enemies, as a place to deposit eg^s, and as a sup-

porting surface for insects on the plant.

TlM plant had an abundance of leaves under normal condi-

tions which made considerable shade, and undoubtedly large

numbers of insects were attracted to the shade as a means of

escape from the hot sun. Since an abundance of insects was

found upon the ilgweod, it was difficult to distinguish between

a visitor and a minor loaf feeder devouring leaves on few

occasions; therefore, mo3t of the insects discussed are those

found regularly.

general Leaf Feeders . The goneral leaf feeder was one

which had fed upon the leaf with no definite pattern.

The spinach flea beetle, Dlsonycha xanthonolaona (Dalm.)

(Plate II, Pic. 5) is a snail black beetle about § inch long

with an orange pronotun. The larvae were a little longer than

the adult; whitish-grey in color, and somewhat wrinkled.

The spinach flea beetle was observed upon Amaranthus retro-

floxus and A. hybrldus . as adults and larvae; howevor, the

injury by the larvae exceeded that caused by the adults. On one

occasion, eggs wore found on the underside of the leaf, nearly

all of the eg' s hatchod and tho snail larvae began feeding upon

the under surface of the leaves. The larvae, were not abundant

in the field. Their injury was characterized usually by the

appearance of small circular holes on the under surface of the

lor.vos extending through the entire loaves. Thoro the tiny,

wrinkled, groyish-walte, larvae fed in the field, and dropped



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Pig. 3. Insect injury to t'10 loaves of A. retrofloxus
caused by Piesrra clnera (Say) at lianhattan, Kansas.

Pig. 4. ::icrutalis colva Say, Monbracldae, "or.ioptcra.

Fig. 5. Circular holes made from the underside of
A. rotroflexus leaves by Dlsonycha xanthonolaona (Dnlia.).

Fig. 6. Larva of Progenia ornithoealli Guon.,
Uoctuidae, showing curled loaf fro:a which It was collected.
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PLATE II

Pig. 3. Pig. 4.

Pig. 5. Fig. 6.
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to the ground when disturbed.

The adults were abundant throughout the summer upon tlie

leaves and flowering head of the pigweed; the first ones upon

the pigweed were observed Juno 16, while the larvae wero first

observed Juno 22. The adults did not appear to dar.iago th»

plants to any great extent, i'etealf and Flint (1939) 3tatod

the spinaoh flea beetle also attacked spinach, beets, chickweod,

lamb's-quarters, and pigweed; furthermore, there appear to be

two generations a year.

Chittenden (1922) noted tiiot a close relative of tlie spin-

ach flea beetle, the amaranth flea beetle, DlBonyoha f.-.labrator

Fab., caused severe injury to the loaves of the ornamental

amaranths including A. oaudatus, A. tricolor . A. omentalIs .

A. eolosla and A. p_luuosa. The roots of those plants contained

larvae which fed in the root about an inch below the surface of

the soil. The loaves of the plants wore Bevorely injured. This

post completely dostroyed beds of ornamental plants in Washing-

ton, D. C. Garnan (1391) noticed that both the adults and

larvae of the amaranth flea beetle stripped the leaves from A.

rotroflenus in eastern Kentucky.

The adult of the spotted cucumber beetle was found abundant

upon the rough pigweed and the smooth pigweed, A. hybrldus . The

adult was observed in the greatest numbers upon the flowering

head, whero it was believed to eat the pollen. No serious

damage was found at any time as a result of the beetle and

larvae of the southern corn rootwora. Wobstor (1913) reared
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the southern corn rootworm upon Amaranthus sp., and Mentioned

that a parasitic fly, Colatorla diabetica attacks tills beetle,

Forbes (1900) noted that the southern corn rootworm was a post

of sugar beets, unripe kernels of corn, petals of various

flowers, and garden vegetables.

The grey blister beetle, Eplcauta clneroa (Frost.), and

the three-lined blister, Bpicauta leianlscata Fab., wore observed

during July and August feeding upon the leaves of the pigweed.

The grey blister beetle was a voracious feeder; moroovor, two of

these large blistor beetles devoured a single leaf within a

matter of three or four minutes. On the other hand, the three-

lined blister beetles were not so abundant, nor were they as

voracious in their feeding habits.

The salt marsh caterpillar, Estirj-.iene acraea Drury (Plate

III, Fig. 8) fed upon the plant as larvae. Since so much in-

formation has been written about this insect, it may be found

described elsewhere. The larvae wore variously colored from

light yellow to a jet black. Under laboratory conditions the

reddish-brown pupae were observed to be covered by the cast

larval skin, and pupae were located under the leaves and some-

times in the loose soil.

The larvae were voracious leaf feeders and wore observod

abundantly in the field. Ho eggs wore found; however, 13 newly

hatched larvae were found on tlie undorside of the loaf on the

rough pigv7eed at Peabody, Kansas. Tie tiny larvae fed upon the

epidermis of the leaf; when they became older they ate the
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entire leaf. Larvae were first seen upon the pigweed Juno 6,

1949. During the entire sumuor 34 larvae were collected; but,

:ioro were seen and not collected because their characteristic

form indicated the species prosent.

The length of time required to pass from the pupal stage

to adult under laboratory conditions varied from 15 to 24 days.

The salt marsh caterpillar was also observed feeding upon the

smooth pigweed and Chenopodlum album. Schwitzgebel and Wilbur

(1942) found the salt marsh caterpillar fed upon Vernonia

interior Small in considerable numbers; and recorded two fenera-

tions a year.

The yellow-striped ermyv/orr.a, Prodenia ornlthogalll (Ouon.)

(Plate II, Fig. 6) was found very few times upon the plant.

The adult was greyish-brown and somewhat mottled. Tlie larvae

are blackish in color with a well defined yellow stripe running

longitudinally from the back of the head to end of the abdomon.

Pour were collected, but only one became adult in the laboratory.

Several spocios of grasshoppers were collected during the

summer, but only one species was present to any extent. It waa

observed that the pigweeds growing adjacent to other weeds wore

damaged more severely than those not growing near other weeds.

The grasshopper found in greatest numbers was ;:elanoplus femur

rubrura (DeGeer.).

Other grasshoppers collected are Dlssostelra Carolina

(Linn.), Uelanoplus differentials (Thomas), Melanoplus

blvlttatua Say, and Orphulella speciosa (Scudder). The first
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three woro roared in the laboratory on leaves from the rough

pigweed.

Leaf Polder. One leaf foldor was collected in abundant

numbers during the summer. Phollsoro catullus .'nbr., belongs

to family "osp.orlidao and order Lepidoptora (Plate III, Pig. 7).

The adult was blackish brown with a wing span of one inch;

tho front wings bear numerous white dots, but the hind wings

are plain. The larvae are 14 mm lonn, have a well defined black

head, and a poa-fjpeen thorax and abdomen. Under field conditions

the larvae attained a length of 24 mm with a width of 5 ram.

The leaf folder was one of the most common insects that

utilized the rough pigweed lonvos, and also occurred on the

smooth pigweed. This insect was first observed Juno 23, but

lorne numbers continued to feed throughout the summer reaching

a peak in abundance during the last of July. Tho last skipper

larvae was observed on Sept. 22, 1949, although no eggs wore

observed during the summer it is thought that the eggs are laid

upon the leaf, and as the ogr;s hatch the young fed upon the

upper epidermis of the leaf. One small larva was obsorved

folding a leaf. The larva began at one side of tho leaf took

a small portion and fastened it down toward the center of the

leaf by means of silken threads. This continued, bit by bit,

until a complete fold was evident. The folding of tho leaf

took place within a 10-minute period. After the leaf had been

folded tho larva began feeding at one end of the fold.

In the fold, the larva was furnished protection, and seldom



EXPLANATION OP PLATE III

Pig. 7. The folded leaves of A, retroflexus iiade

by skipper larvae, Pholisora oatullua Fabr., !lesperiidae.

Pig. 8. Injury to tho loaf of A, retroflcxua made
by fie salt ..lara'i caterpillar larvn, Kstlnmono c.oraea
(Drury)

.
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PLATE III

Pig. 7.

Pig. 8.
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ventured out with the exception of feeding. While the larva

fed, about one-third of the body was extended out of the fold;

consequently, within a few hours the open end of ono fold as-

sumed a ragged appearance, '"ith the increase in size of the

larvae new folds were made; moreover, the folds in the leaves

made by the nature larvae at times extended to the raid-rib of

the leaf.

Thirty-five skipper larvae wore collected in the field and

brought into the laboratory to be reared, but only 10 of that

number lived to roach the adult stage. The larvae were observed

to pupate within the folded leaf, both in the field and in the

laboratory. The pupation period variod from 7 to 14 days. The

number of generations per year may be two. Larvae collected

after August 24 did not pupate but made a silken case in which

the pre-pupa romalnod for ovorwintoring.

The injury was caused by the larvae devouring the leaves.

Even under a relative heavy infestation, the plant was not in-

jured to any high degree. The highest number of larvae recorded

from one plant was eight.

The akipper larvae found on the flowering iread somotirjes

tied the leaf to the head; likewise, it tied one leaf to the

other when they were close enough to be tied.

Leaf :.:inors . The larvae of the small dipterous leaf minor,

Phytomyza minuta 7rost (Plate V, Pig. 10) rained between the

upper and lower epidermis of the leaf.

Some of the larvae measured 1.5 mm long and one-third mm
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asm wide at the posterior ond, while other larvae measured 2 ma

long and 0.5 mm at the posterior ond. The larvae were glassy

white colored with the greenish black contents of the intestine

showing through the cuticula.

The larvae usually made blotched mines (Plate IV, Pig. 9),

but othor tines the mine was serpentine in form. In the mine,

the feces of the leaf miner showed through the leaf quite dis-

tinctly. The leaf miner somotl.ies pupated in the mine and again

was observed pupating in the soil in the laboratory. By holding

a mined leaf up to the light, the maggots wore seen quite dis-

tinctly in the leaf.

The damage to the leaf was slight, the portion mined split

open as a result of the leaf tension while growing. Five larvae

were found infesting one leaf which caused the whole leaf to

die and drop to the ground.

Phytomyza rainuta has also been collectod from A. hvbridus.

The size of the mines varied from 3 to 11 mm long and 3 to 4 ma

wide in the smooth and rough pigweed leaves. The leaf miners

were first observed in August and the abundance reached its

peak of population at the end of August when 171 leaves infested

with leaf miners were collected from Insectary 1 on one day.

The length of time for pupation varied from one to two weeks.

Another leaf miner collected was Pof;omya ruflcops r.tein

(Plate V, Pig. 10). Tills also was a maggot infesting tho leaves

between the upper and lov/or epidermis.

These leaf minor larvae are 3.5 mm long; 1 mm wide at the



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV

Pig. 9. Anaranthua retroflexua losvoo mined by
dipterous larvae, Phytoi'.iyza nlnuta Forst. Agroiayzidaei
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PLATE IV

Pig. 9.



EXPLANATION OP PLATE V

Pic. 10. Comparison between the larvae of the s;aall

lonf miner, Phytargaa rainuta Porst, left, and the largo
leaf minor, Top, xaya r-jllcoos fitein, center and ri

Pig. 11. A large leaf that mined within the leaves
of A. rotroflexus .

Left. Larva with the epldernis of the
leaf removed, r'egor.iya ruficeps Stein, iluscidae.

Right. Larva of £. ruficeps Stein within
leaf mine of A. retroflonuaT
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PLATE V

Pig. 10.

Fig. 11.
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posterior end; and 1/3 am wide at the anterior end. The larvae

wore whitish preen In color and the dark contents of the ali-

mentary canal showod clearly through the body. The last segiont

of the body lias tliree protuborancos . The maggot pupated in the

soil, and the length of tint for pupation was 12 days.

Per;omya ruficoos s'tein makes a large nine as compared with

the smaller leaf minor. The damage was slight; kltheogb. the

leaf often curled up and died as a result of the feeding by the

large leaf minor. The large leaf miner was found to be most

abundant the last part of Auguot and September upon plants of

the gonus Anaranthus crowing wild. The leaves most heavily in-

fested were those growing near to the ground. Rarely was more

than one large leaf miner collocted in a leaf. The largest

number of larvae collected from any one station was 38.

Leaf Tiers . Leaf tiers may be differentiated from leaf

folders in that the leaf tiers tie together the terminal por-

tions of many leaves; whereas, the leaf folder merely folds over

the leaf surface of one loaf.

Leaf tiers collected upon A. retrofloxus belong to the

order Lepidoptera, family Tortricidao. These insects have a

common characteristic in that they tied the leaves of the pig-

weed.

Five different species of Tortricidae were found; they are

as follows: Amelia pallorana (Robinson), Platynota flnvonda

Clemens, Platynota nlnrocorvina 7/lshm., and Sparnanotliis

sulfureana Clem.



The most abundant species of the fa;:iily Tortrlcidae col-

lected was found to be Platynota ninrocorvlna 'lshm. The other

species collected wore few in number and represented only a

fraction of those roared. All of the species were reared in the

laboratory.

They were first observed inside many leaves tied together

by silken strands. They were first observed July 15. After the

eggs hatched the larvae began feeding on tho loaf epiderrais;

later, the larvae began tying two or three leaves together. As

the larvae increased in size, many leaves were tied together,

and the larvae fed upon the tissue of the leaf inside the leaves

(Plate VII, Pig. 14).

This insect was last recorded upon tho pigweed September 9.

Among other plants infested are A. hybridus . ragweed, and

lamb's-quarters. This species reached a peak in abundance the

first part of August. Not more than six were found at any time

together upon one plant.

The adults of P. nlnrocorvina wore buff colored with a wing

span of 15 mm and a length of 7 ram. The mesothoraoio wings are

marked with a black band across them, while the motathoracic

wings are plain. The foro portion of the head capsule was pro-

jected into a pair of long tubial palpi.

The mature larvae varied from 1G to 20 ram in length, the

head was light brown and connected to a light jyeen thorax.

The pupae are 7-8 mm long and are light to dark brown. The

thorax of the larvae boars many black spots and also distinct



EXPLAHATIOII OP PLATE VI

Fig. 12. Flowering heads of Aiaaranthus retroflerras
injured by larvae of Tortrieldae, Lepidoptera.

Fig. 13. Larvae of Tortricidae, Lepidoptera.

I,c t» Iraioature larva.

Right. Hature larva.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII

F1g» 14. Leaves tied by larvae of Tortricidae,
Lepidoptera.

Left. Loaves of Aaaranthua rotroflo::us
tied by immature tortricd larvae.

Oentor. Leaves daraaged by nature
tortrioid larvae.

Right. Advanced injury to tied leaves
of A. rotroflexus by mature larvae.
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PLATE VII

Fig. 14.
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aotee.

The pupao of this species were found during the summer in

the tied leaves. The larvae within the tied leaves hollowed

out a passageway, or tunnel, and if disturbed sought shelter

within the tunnel, backing in rapidly. Th# major damage caused

by the leaf tier was a result of the larvae devouring of the

leaves, malting the plant assume a ragged appearance in the tied

leaf area. Tills insect sometimes was found in leaves tied to

the flowering head, when this occurred the larvae fed upon the

peduncle, causing the flowering head to fall over and die (Plate

VI, Pig. 12). T'le feeding upon the peduncle of the head cut

down seed production. The length of the pupal period was

approximately 10 days.

Sap Feeders . Empoasca solana De Long was one of the prin-

cipal sap feeding insects of the leaves. It belongs to the

family Cicadellidae, order "'omoptera.

This insect was believed to be first soon during the first

part of June; however, since the insect was determined to

species by noano of the genitalia the species occurring in June

was not ascertained.

The insect was most abundant in August and September when

by disturbing a plant a green mist or cloud of individuals of

this species would fly into the air. One sweeping for 10 min-

utes at Insectary Ho. 1, 365 specimens were collected.

This insect oocurrod upon the plant until after the first

frost. Ilany of the yellow spots and hopperburn damage was
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believed to be a direct result of the feeding habits of this

tiny green leafhopper. It wa3 thought that the yellow spots

are a direct result of saliva which wbb toxic to the plant loaves.

Nymphs and adults were both collected from the plant during the

summer.

De Long (1931) described Eripoaaca solaria and said that it

resembled Krapoasoa fabae in size, and appearance; however,

Empoasoa aolana is bright green in color, without marking on the

vortex or on the pronotum. It has distinct internal genitalia

and this is the criteria used in the identification to species.

Re also stated the following description:

Color; bright creen, wash with yellow; vertex
and pronotum strongly tinged with golden yollow;
scutellum with a median white stripe and some yellow-
white spots on the posterior half; elytra greenish
subhyalino tinged with yellow,

1

Hills (1944) in Phoenix, Arizona, noted that the produc-

tion of sugar boet seed in outdoor cages was roduoed by Eapoasca

solana, but the vitality of the seed was not reduced. Poos

(1943) discovered that E:,ipoasca solana breeds abundantly upon

potato and Amaranthus retrofloxus at Arlington, Virginia. It

has also been reared from the following plants Aster spp.,

Solanum nigrum L., Oestrum spp., Sechium cdule . Chonopodlun

ambrosloldes L., Carica papya , and Phytolacca spp.

In Louisiana, it had been reported on cotton. It was found

throughout the southern states extending from Florida to Cali-

Dwight LI. De Long, "A rovision of the Auorican spocies of
Erapoasca known to occur north of Mexico," U. S. Dent, of Anr.,
Veen . r-ul. 231, 50 p. 1931. ~ ~ —"*
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fornia, the northern most states being Missouri and Illinois.

ISnponsca solano ias been taken from light traps in Kansas,

Tennessee, and Virginia,

Poos also stated that tho leafhopper causes leafhopper burn

to potato, watermelon, castor bean, and produced a stippling or

chlorotic spots on Araoranthua spp.

Empoasca solana was believod to be recorded for the first

time in Kansas injuring plants. This species was found to in-

fest A. hybridu3 , and was believed to occur upon the domestic

morning-glory because specimens resembling Empoasca solana wore

observed during the summer.

Acoratanallla san,Tuinolonta (Prov.) was a small brown loaf-

hopper and a sap feeder upon tho leaves. It is 3 ran long when

adult; this leafhopper was collected during July, August, and

September. Forty-two leafhoppers were oollectod; howover, this

doe 8 not represent tho true number present at any one time upon

the pigweed. Gibson (1916) stated that the clover leafhopper,

Acerataftallla (Anallla ) sannulnolenta Prov., to decrease the

yield of clover and alfalfa hay crops in tills country. The

injury to the crops is produced by the adult and small immature

stages, piercing the epidermis and sucking out the sap contents.

The adult was light grey in color and had dark markings

which gave a molted appearance. It was about 1/8 inch in length

and about half as wide, Gibson collected 600 clovor leafhoppers

upon a single plant.

The early stages of Injury are indicated by a yellowing of
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the leaf tissue around the feeding punctures; later the leaf

may curl and die. The leafhopper also produced injury to the

flower buds and petals, and decreased seed production. Stems

and loaves are injured by the female laying eggs into the

tissue.

The principal plants attacked by Acoratanallla san^uinol-

enta are: the lo rur-ios nth as beans, alfalfa, clover, cowpeaa,

and vetch. The clover leafhopper hibernated in the adult stage

under loaves, trash, and clumps of grass.

Other leafhoppers collected from A. retroflexus were iden-

tified ass Iieokolla iiloroKlypiiica (Say), Uorvellina sominuda

Say, Iieokolla hieroglyphics , unknown variety, Syponana sp,,

Exltlonus exltiosus (s'/hler), Draeculaoe phala uollipes (Say),

!!acro3tel03 sp., Paraphylopsius irroratus (Say), and Kndria

lnlraica ( Say)

.

Iieokolla hiorop.lyphioa (Say) was roared and collected from

Juno to August in abundant numbers. Uorvellina soninuda Say

was collected from Hay 29 to September, but was not collectod

abundantly during August and September.

The remainder of the leafhoppers were collected during

the summer in numbers not exceeding eight specimens.

Wobworns . Two species of webworm found throughout the

summer, most commonly found was LoxostoRQ sl::iilalis Guen.,

(Plate VIII, Pig, 15), and least commonly found was Pachyzancla

blpunctalls (F.). They belong to the family Pyraustidae, order

Lepidoptera,



EXPLANATION OP PLATE VIII

Pig. 15, Larvae of the garden wobworin, Loxo3tor:e
slir.ilalla C-uen.

Pig, 16. Dauage to Auarantinm rotroflexus by
webbing and eating of the loaves by Loxostofr.e alnilalla,
Pyrauatldae, Lopldoptera.
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PLATE VIII

Pig. 15.

FIr. 16.
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The larvae are about one Inch long darl; ,;roen with numer-

ous black dots upon the 3egnent of the trunk. The adults are

light to dark buff oolorod and have a wingspan of tlireo-fourtha

of an inch.

The larvae wore found within a web which covered a 3nall

or oven largo portion of the plant. The larvae within the web

had in many instances constructed a silken tube within which

they entered when they were disturbed. The larvae were re-

stricted not only on the leaves taut were also found witliln a

web (Plato VIII, Fig. 16) on tie head of the plant.

The larvae were observed feeding on both A. rotrofloxua

and A. hybrldus during the summer. The larvae pupated within

tho silken web upon the plant; but undor laboratory conditions

they pupated in the soil. Six days were required for pupation

in the laboratory. The webworns were first found June 24, 1049,

and were last observed on Sept. 22, 1949. Tho larvao were

oxtrenely abundant during the ontiro suacier.

Iletcalf and Flint (1939) stated that the garden webworm

was a general feeder and fod upon such plants as alfalfa, clover,

beans, soybeans, cowpeas, sugar beets, peas, strawberries, wild

sunflower, thistles, pigweed, ragweed, swoct clover, and a host

of other plants.

Insects Associated with the Stem

Internal Poedors. Mordellistena spp., a mordellid was
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noted to utilize the interior of the atom as food during its

immature stages.

The color of the larvae varied from yellow to cream color,

and were about 9 ram long. The adults were blaclc, with a bronsy

puboscenoe, and measured 3 mm long (Plate IX, Fig. 18),

The larvae v;ere first observed inside the plants stems col-

lected from the agronomy farm. These plants wore split open

and examined for evidence of 3ter;i boring insects on July 9,

1949. V7hlle cutting open many plants, several nordollids were

found (Plato X, Pig. 19).

The larvae live in the stems of the plant (Plate IX, ?lg.

18), where they made various longitudinal tunnels. The larvae

eat the inner tissue cutting down the conduction of both food

and water to the terminal portion of the plants. The usual in-

Jury produced by the raordellid larvae at first was a rosetting

of the main stem which caused the leaves and lateral stems to

become closely applied to the main stem* As the injury pro-

grosses the entire plant may die because at Insectary 1 six

plants were lost as a result of raordellid injury.

These nordollids also caused injury to the head. Tills in-

jury was also typical of raordellid feeding. As a result of the

larvae feeding within the ste:i, the injury produced a malfor-

mation of the flowering head, or prevented the formation of

seed heads (Plate IX, Pig. 17).

The most abundant number of larvao collected was 29 on

July 29, whilo in two plants none was recorded. The larvae



EXPLANATION OP PLATE DC

Fig, 17. Damage to the flowering head of Amaranthus
rotrofloxus by larvae of liordcllistena sp. :iordellidae.

Left, normal head.

Center. Longitudinal section through the
3ton showing the tunnels made by :.;ordoIl'_gto:aa sp.,
and the moderate affect of the tunnels upon the head.

Right. Extreiae damage by Llordelllstena sp.
showing no head for.-iation because of their feed'. .

Pig. 13, Larva, pupae, and adults of ror'dollistona
sp., Hordellidao, Coleoptora.

Left. Larva.

Center. Pupae.

Right. Adults.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE XI

Pig. 21. Ai.iaranthus rotroflexu.3 , the rough pigweed
as it appears during the winter. The pigweed has many
otc .3 which provide protection for the larvae of
nordolllstona sp. f Colooptora, at Manhattan, Karmas.
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PLATE XI

Fig. 21.
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pupated in the tunnels within the stems and auall circular holes

on t : ie exterior of the stea indicated the emergence of the adult.

When the plant began to assume a rosottod appearance, the

color of t-ie leaves becap.o lighter ^roen, later they turned yel-

low and finally became brownish and died. Adults were first ob-

served June 18| 1949. Those raordellids probably ouorged from

the plants in which they had overwlntorod.

Studies on iiordellistona overwintering in the stems of the

plants (Table 2) revealed that a large nunbor of mordollid

larvae may bo found in one plant. The highest number of indi-

viduals ovsorvod in one infested plant was 81, wliile the lowost

number was one. It is boliovod that the amount of infestation

was proportional to the size of the plant. The mordellid also

attached A. hybriduo , tho smooth pigweod,

Crlddle (19S2) reported from llanitoba, Canada, that the

sunflower pith beetle larvae, "ordellistona pustulate Molsh.,

were collected from the inside of stems of Anaranthua rotrofloxus

which had died prematurely. Lator, t : io mordollid larvao were

found hibernating in the stem of sunflowers. It was also noted

that plants so injured had a stunted appearance and died out-

right.

Schwltz(-ebel and Wilbur (1942) observed that l.'.ordellistona

pustulate also fed within tho stems of the ironwoed, Vornonia

interior Small.

Profosnor D. A. r ilbur suggested that the stems of A. retro-

floxus should be infested with tho European cornborer, Pyrausta
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Table 1. 1lumber of .oruellidae (steas) and Curculionidao
(root) found per plant, In A'ac;rantiius rotroflcxus
and A. hybridus July 20. 1949 at Manhattan, ;-Umsos.

Plant species • ::o. of ^ordollids : :;o. of Curcuilonldo
: Lr.rvne : Puobo : Lnr>vno : Pupae

A. retroflexus 1
it ti 9 3
tt n 2 1
tt tt 7 1
ii tt 1 1
n ti 7 1
ii ti 3 2
ii n G 1
ii it 2 1
it n 1 1
ti it 1 1
n tt 7 1
n it 3
n tt 2 2 1
it ti 1
n ti 2 3
tt it 3 2
A. hybridus 9
it tt 27 1
tt tt 15 2
ti 3
it it 29 2
ii n 10
tt tt 5 4

Total 153 1 31 3
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Table 2. Number of I'ordellidao larvae overwintering in the
eto is of A. rotroflexus and also showing the
mortality of adults and larvae in the same plant at
Manhattan, Kansas.

Date exn mined : Llv!.i;- larvao : Mortality a :ordolHds
: Larvao ; Adults

Feb. 14, 1950 1
Feb. 14, 1950 1
Feb. 14, 1950 49 3 2
Feb. 20, 1950 31 2 2
Feb. 20, 1950 5 1
Feb. 20, 1950 4 1
Feb. 20, 1950 9
Feb. 20, 1950 40 2 2
Feb. 20, 1950 14 2
Feb. 20, 1950 34 3 4
March 5, 1950 47 1 3

ch 5, 1950 25 1 3
arch 5, 1950 26 1

'larch 5, 1950 47

Total 432 17 16
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nubllalis (}!bn.) and the siiartweod borer, Pyrausta alnaliel

Hein. In August, 24 stems were partially hollowed out and into

each stem was placed one European cornborer, and Into another

12 3toms were placed one lorvao each of tlio swartweed borer.

Fron ti;:io to fetal these stems were observed and both the Euro-

pean cornborer, and saartwoed borer appoarod not to be satisfied

with their new environment.

The borors often ate their way out of the stems and migrated

to another steu in the same container where they entered other

steins. In the winter March 26, 1950 tho ste.is were again exam-

ined and the number of European cornborers was to be one. Two

of the smartweed borers were alive.

Two European cornborers were found in the wild plants in

the field during the course of the investigation. The entranoe

hole was about eigit inches above the surface of the soil. The

burrows in both instances had a length of about two and one-half

inches. The larvae were identified by Professor D. A. Wilbur.

Papaipeua nebrls ">uen. was another lepidoptorous larvae

found utilizing the rough pigweed. Two of these ooomon stalk-

borers were found in Kansas City, Kansas in the sa.ae plant,

Amaranthus rotroflexus . the last of August. Nearby grew many

ragweed, aluost all of which wore infested with the larvae of

this species. A swelling or gall like growth was characteristic

of the larvae's work. Tie larvae also had long tunnels in

which they lived and fed upon the Inner tissues. Two -lore com-

mon stalkborers were oollected nt the agronomy farm, and one
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specimen from a wild plant at the Insoctary 1.

Another insect was found inside the stem utilizing the

rough pigweed as a home. The insect was identified as a queen

ant, Cremastogastor llneolata (Say.). A total of six were col-

lected, three during the stumer and three during thw winter.

The queen in all instances was found within a hollowed out stem.

There was no evidence of feeding upon the plant by the queens

collected.

External Feeders . There were no lnportant external stem

feeders observed during the summer, that nado use of the exterior

alone. Insects wore found from time to time that did iitilize

the tender portions of the stems as food. :-: :noasca solana,

' cratplls calvo , and i'losma cinera were the most oommon insects

observed feeding on the tender stems.

Do;;Q3ltion of Errs in the Stent. Eggs were deposited in

the stems by two species of insects late in the summer.

One species of treo crickot, Oecanthus nigrlcornis Walker*

was found upon the plant during aidsurar.ier on until late fall.

The eggs of this species were deposited in the pith singu-

larly, and close together. The eg^s wore about 1/8 of an inoh

lonE» yellow-orange in color, and contrasting in color against

• white background of pith. The ovlposition of the tree crickot

caused no serious daiiage to the plant (Plate XII, i
;> 22), al-

though tiny, almost invisible holes, were present through wliieh

the eggs were insortod.

One other species of tree crickot, Oocanthus angustiponnis
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Pitch wos oollectod during the summer.

The other species of insects which deposited eggs in the

sten was a meadow grasshoooor. Orcholinun ni;yipos Poudder

laid its eggs in the pith the last of August and continued its

egg laying through September.

The eggs (Plate XII, i ;. 23) were dark f-rey and about 1/4

of an inch long and were deposited ono at a tin© in an irregular

row.

When oviposition occurred the outer tissue of the sten was

torn to sh-rods, but each shred refined attached to tlie main

stem.

Oviposition of the treo cricket and meadow grasshopper were

common throughout the summer upon many plants including A.

.hybridus and Chonopodium album.

Insects Associated with the Flowering Head

Utilization of the Peed for Food . Ho insects were found

that utilized the mature seed of the rough pigweed as food,

rovcral attoapts were made to renr insects from mature seed.

The ripened and unripened seed were placed within vials, as

tine passed, but no indication of i.isocts feeding on tho seed

was observed.

The experiment conducted on the infestation of whole and

crushed pigweed seed with Tribollun confu3uu , tao confused flour

beetle; Laoraoi-pholous rainutus . the flat grain beetle; Pitophilus
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oryza . tho rice weevil; Sitophllus
; yon-garius . the Granary

weevil} end, a mite belonging to the genus a'ropoda , revealed

that these insects wore not able to live on the pigweed seed.

All of tho Insects remained alive in tho flour.

Prior to grinding the pigweed seed in a hammer mill, an

infestation of Indian meal moth eggs, Plodia intornunctollo

aer) had taken place. Larvae of the species were discovered

and were sifted out immediately from the crushed pigweed seed.

About a month lator, webbed, crushed pigweed seed was ob-

served about the edges of the circular tins. These larvae were

left to feed, and attempts made to rear them to adult.

Three months after the actual infestation adults of the

Indian meal noth began to emerge, narch 13, 1050 larvae and

adults were counted, the number of larvae was found to bo 63,

while the adults numbered 14.

rgonce of adults continued on into the end of the fourth

month.

I.Ilorolepidoptera . Scythris trivlnctella (Zeller), a brown

webworm, (Plate XIII, Pig. 25) was found upon the head of the

plants A. retroflexus and A. hybridua from August to Q«ptember.

The brown larvao measured 12 rau long and 1 mm wide, with a

whitish-yellow stripe extending mid-dorsally, from the prothorax

to the posterior end of tho abdomen. Two black spots wore

present upon the thorax.

I larvao produced a small web upon the head of the plant

and also fed upon the leaves of tho hoad.
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The insects were not extremely abundant, but 24 wore col-

lected during the summer. Usually, not more than one larva was

collected from one flowering head; although, on one occasion

seven were collected from the same flowering head.

The pupae were always attached to o loaf by the posterior

end of the abdomen. The pupae were encased within a thin sillcen

cocoon. The total length of ti.ie for pupation to occur under

laboratory conditions was found to bo nine days.

Another species of microlopidoptera, Polycjirosis , was col-

lected from the hoad of the rough pigweed was a moth belonging

to the family Olethreutidae. The name of the specimens were

not known definitely; but they belong to the genus Polyciyoois .

I.!r. J. P. Gates Clarl:e said that they may be Polyclirosls

cypripodiana Forbes., or P. n. sp.

About 12 specimens of the genus Polyclirosls wore collected

during the sunnier on the pigweod. They occurred on the plant

during July and August tying leaves in many instances. It was

also noted that the larvae made an inch tunnel in the stem of

the head upon two occasions. The larvae pupatod upon the leaves

or head, requiring seven days for the pupal stage.

The adults have a wingspan of -J inch, and are dull greyish

black in oolo^. They are about one-half as long as wide.

Thrlps . Three snocles of thrips wore collected during the

summer and all species belonged to genus Franltllniella .

• triticl (Fltoh) and P« unicolor 'lorgan wore colloctod

June 30, in sibu :dant uoabwra upon the seod head. F. ualdla
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Beach and P. unicolor were collected August 13, In considerable

numbers.

October 22, 1949, two thrips were collected; they were the

winter forms of i'rankliniella triticl (Fitch). The determina-

tions wore made by Stanly F. Bailey; ho stated that the thrips

of the genus Franklinlella v/ore the most difficult ones to deter-

mine to species. He also stated that the identifications were

based on comparison with specimens from So. Carolina and Washing-

ton, D. Gi| and were determined by J. C. Crawford and J. G.

Watts.

The number of thrips varied from 6 to 15 per head. Injury

to 1 10 head was not severe although slight damage may have been

present. The above mentioned thrips belong to the Family

Thripidae, Order Thysanoptora. r/atts (1936) recorded the flower

thrips Franiclinlella triticl (Fitch) as being destructive to

cotton.

Among the numerous host plants attacked Amaranthus s .,

has been mentioned. Plants belonging to the families Poaceae ,

grass family; Legualnosae . legumes; and Rosnceae , rose fa.iily,

while Coripositae , composites, and 3raB3icQceae , tine mustard

family are proforrod.

v.'atts found the eggs to be creamy white, kidney-shaped,

0.25 am long, and 0.1 iam in diameter. There were a 1 st instar,

2 nd instar, prepupa, pupa and adult stage. The adult female

was approximately 1 mm in length and 1/3 mm wide. Color;

brownish-yellow with orange in the region of tie thorax. The
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adult male noosured 0.7 ran and Is lighter In color than the

female. The wings are quite frail which condition restricts

the thrips to one host plant.

A generation may vary from 8 to 38 days depending upon the

situation in whioh it is roared.

The eggs wore placed in the leaf tissue by means of a saw

like ovipositor which was forced into the leaf. Franklinlella

trltici was found to be parthenogenetic. This thrip apparently

does not hibernate in winter. Because in So. Carolina during

the winter of 1935, second instar nymphs were found on oats at

a teaperaturo of 12 degrees P. This species of thPl.pt has both

a summer and winter host plant.

Van Poeteren (192:3) reported from Holland that two new

thripi aavo been observed feoding on AaaranthuB spp. in hot-

housos. These thrips were recorded as Taeniothrlps orci-ddil

iolt, and Sclrtothrlps lonr;iponnis nagn. 3ailoy (1935) stated

that the onion thrips, Thrips tobaci Lind, lay their ogrs in the

more tender plant tissue. The newly hatched thrips fed upon

the sane plant, and upon completion of the instar development

dropped to the ground to complete the pupal stage.

He stated that when the onion thrips fed upon the plant,

the head of the thrip exhibited a rooting motion; the unpaired

mandibles scraped the tissue, and the maxillae further ruptured

the surface lesion. Ms injury caused the sap to flow from

the wound, and because a partial vacuum was created in the pharynx

of the alimentary canal, the fluid meal flowed in to the mouth.
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Horsfall and Fenton (1922) reported from Iowa that the

onion thripa caused the onions to take on a yellowish-green

color with a distinct yellow cast. This type of injury is known

as blight. Close examination disclosed that the leaf epidermis

had been punctured; the contents were sucked out, and caused

the leaf to collapse, and the epidermis to be sunken.

Geoaetridae . C-eometridac of an undetermined species, (Plate

XIII, Pig. 24) was collected from the heads of Araaranthus retro-

floxus during late summer. T >.ey were first observed August 12,

and continued to Septouber 19, 1949. These insects were never

actually abundant; however, at one station 11 were collected in

one day, while in another station 31 wore collected in a single

day from tie flowering heads.

The larvae infested the heads of the plants and apparently

ate the flowers, and young tender leaves of the head. Those

larvae were very slow in movement and because they blonded in

so well with the environment they wore very difficult to see

upon the head.

The maturo larvae varied in color from light-green to dark-

brown. There was a yellow V-shaped band near the posterior end

of the abdomen.

The adults were gray in color with black spots giving a

mottled appearance to the adult. The wingspan was an inch while

the length of tie body was about one tliird of an inch. The time

spent in the pupal stage was 21 days under laboratory conditions.

Tarnished Plant Bug . The tarnished plant bug, Lygus



EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII

Pig. 24. Larva of an undetermined species of
Georaotridae found upon tho flowering head of Aiaaranthus
i-otroflexus .

Pig. 25. Larvae of ScytJiris trivlnotclla (Zeller),
Pcyt'irididae, found upon tho floworlag heads of A:.iara'.ithus
rotrofloxus.
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praotensis obllnectus (Say), often referred to as "the sparrow

of the insect world", belongs to the order Homiptera, family

iilridno. Since much information has been v/ritten about this In-

sect which is so common throughout many states, no deEcriptlon

of the insect will bo included.

It was found abundant upon the rough pigweed, A. i'ctroflo:cus

and A, hybrldua . Ho nymphs were noted until after the .ilgweod

produced a floworing head; after which as many as seven green

nymphs could be found on one hend.

The adults of this species also fod upon the leaves, by

inserting their beaks into the epidermis and sue Icing out the

sap contents. In addition, the adults were found upon the bead

of the plant, feeding upon the newly forming seeds.

The nymphs were found only upon the peduncle, leaves, and

buds of the floworing head. The last date the adults wore

recorded upon the plants was after the second major frost Oct.

1G, 1949.

Cc3o Bearing Lepldoptorn . Coleophora amaranthella Braun,

(riote XIV, Pig. 26) were found upon the pigweed late in the

summer.

The yellowish-white larvae are 5.0 mm long and bear a case

7.0 ram in length. Tho prothorax bears 10 distinct brown spots,

and extends over the head capsule similar to a shield. The

mosothorax bears eight brown spots, while the notathorax bears

six distinct brown spots. The iiead capsule was light brown in

color.

j



EXPLANATION OP PLATE XIV

PlG. 26, Larvae of Coleophora ar.iarantholla Braun
(Coleophoridae) found upon the" flowering head of Araaranthua
rotroflezus during late suni.ier.

Top. Case bearinn lopldoptora within the

Bottom. Coleophorid larvae renoved from
their cases.
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Tie larvae were first observed ?:opt. 26, 1949, upon the

flowering head of the pigweed A. rotroriexus . The larval cases

are straw-colored and are difficult to distinguish from foreign

natter upon the head of the plant; consequently, no larvae were

reared tiirough the winter, although they remained as larvae in

rearing containers.

The larvae are exceedingly sluggish in their movements and

gregarious in their feeding iabits. hen the head of the plants

was disturbed, the larvae withdrew into their cases for protec-

tion. The canes remained attached to the flowering head.

The larvae usually fed upon the flowers of the head although,

leavos and the tender peduncle constituted part of their diet.

Whan feeding upon the peduncle, the terminal portion of the

seed heads died; consequently, seed production was reduced. The

average number found varied from 3 to 10, but in some instances

S5-50 were collected from a single seed head. There is only one

generation per year.

Plesaa cinera (Say). Plosraa cinora (Say) was one of the

first insects found in the sumner (Plate II, Fig. 3). It was

found upon A. rotroflejcus and A. hybrldua early as June 10, 1949.

However, the numbers were few for only 10 frequented each plant

at that time.

Defore the production of the seed head only adults woro

seen upon the leaves of the plant. Numerous nymphs wore dis-

covered when the flowering head appeared; about 14 nymphs could

be collected at a tine upon the head. Collections of adults
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were made during one day in June and from 50 plants an one

station, a total of 368 adults were taken.

An uninjured plant was transplanted into a oa^o, and about

300 specimens were placed into the covered cage so they could

not escape. After a week had elapsed, the plant was examined

for injury. The leaves had a yellow speckled appearance indi-

cating that injury was produced by Plesma cinera .

The insects were found abundantly upon the pigweed all sum-

mer, the number of individuals decreased upon dying plants. The

last specimens of Plesma clnora were observed on Oct. 14.

Barber (1924) stated that Piesr.ia clnera completely destroyed

a plot of Amaranthus caudatus L. The leaves of the plant curled

and fell to the ground, even though the buds of partly crown

plants were destroyod. £. rotroflexus and A. hybridua were also

attacked, and the leaves were found curled.

He also stated that the cgc;s aro deposited on the under

surface of the leaves, where they lie on their side, parallel

to the veins of the leaf. The egrjs wore usually deposited

singly, but in some Instances there were 20 or more eggs on a

single leaf. The nymphs fed on the under surface of the leaves;

therefore, they wore furnished protection from various factors,

new adults were found to be a light MM color, tinged with

rocn; becoming darker.

The egg measured 0.72 mm long; 0.25 mm wide, color light

yellow, cylindrical, the chorion bears 16 longitudinal rid.;es.

The first instar larva measured 0.74 mm long; 0.35 mm v/ido.
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color was light yollow, eyes red. 2 nd instar 0.87 ram lonr;,

0.53 ma wide, the color was light yellow with a faint tinge of

rreen. 3 rd instar was 1.16 mm long; 0,66 mm wide wine pads

nearly attaining 3 rd abdominal segment. 4 th instar was 1.75 mm

long, 0,91 n wide, color light yollow with a tinge of green.

5 th instar length was 2.5 ram and width was 1.1 I .

'.'eiss and Iiott (1924) found Plosiaa cinora on tho horse

chestnut in Hew Jorsoy. In Oliio, it was found overwintering

under back of aycanoro. Sur.tiers (1901) found tho pigweed bug,

Piosma cinora , on the leaves of grapes so abundant that it did

considerable damage. It was also found on the flowering heads

of Sclrpus fitroyoins, a rush, and A. rotrofloxu3 was found to be

hervily infosted with all stagos July 25.

They stated that the upper leaf surfaces were mottled and

spotted with white; and some plants were almost entirely white

from top to bottom due to the combined attacks of many hundreds

of nymphs and adults. The injury appeared to be tho most

severe at the tips of the plants near the flowering head. Many

of the very young tender leaves Iiung li;.tp and white. Some of

tho flowering heads contained many eggs.

nicnitalia cslva r.ay. The smallest troehopper in Kansas,

-.talis calva Roy, was found t'iroughout the summer. The

specimens wore first collected Juno 10, and continued trirough-

out the sumuor in abundant numbers.

This insect possessos Busking mouth parts which damage

plants by sucking the sap oontent out of the different parts of
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the plant. It was observed upon A. hybridua and A. rotrofloxus

as both adult and nymph. As soon as the formation of the seed

hoad began, nymphs began to appear. The Insects reached a peak

in abundance in July. The average plant infestation number was

found to avorafio IS. liany nyraph3 were collected from the heads

of the plants nt various times throughout the summer.

jicrutalis calva reached a pealc in abundance during the

middle of July and August, and continued in abundance through-

out the re3t at the summer. TM.S species like Plosma cinera did

not fly readily when the plant was disturbed. The merabracld fed

on the leaves, but there was little evidence of injury except a

slight mottling of the leaves.

The adult (Plate II, Pig. 4) is about one-fourth inch long;

widest at the prothorax, while the tin of the abdomen is the

narrowest portion of the body. The pronotum is jet black and

extends over tho abdomen. The nymphs ore lenon-colored during

most of the nymphal period.

Other Insects ?ound Upon the Head . Kpicauta penn3ylvauica

De G., a black blister beetle, was obsorvod feeding upon the

flowerin-- heads of both Amaranthus rotrofloxus , and A. hybridua

during tho sunnier. This species was observed to occur in greater

numbers upon A,, hybridua t ian on A. retroflexus . On one occasion

47 blister beetles were observed upon one flowering head of A.

hybridua making the entire head appear black. Those black

blister beetles were first observed in July and feeding continued

until the middle of August. One yellow blister beetle,
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Heiaognatha im.;aculata Say, was also colloctod during July upon

A. rotrofloxus .

The one-lined grasshopper, Schlstocerca lineata Scudder,

was collected from the heads of both A. retroflexus and A.

hybridua during the entire summer. Like the black blister beetle,

the ono-lined grasshopper occurred in greater numbers upon the

heads of A. hybridus .

Insects Associated with the Root

The most important insect found associated with the root

was a 3nout bootlc, Conotrcholus seni cuius Loc, (Plate XV, Pig.

23) . The larvae were first observed iiiBido the root June 20,

1949 where they continued feeding until nid-:'opterabor.

The larvae are crear.iy-wM.te in color, possesses a brown

head capsule, and are approximately one-half inch long. The

larvae are sonitransparent permitting the internal organs to

show through the cutlcula as a dull black mass.

The pupae are also creamy white, about the same length, and

are found outside the root from one to three inches below the

surface of the soil near the plant encased in a crude pupal cell

made of soil. The adult is about one-fourth inch long, with a

light band extending horizontally across the mid-dorsal portion

of the elytra.

The adult was believed to lay its eggs, not found during

t'o problem, uoon the root. The larvae upon ha tolling begin to
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food upon the epidermis of the root, exposing snail, longitudinal,

strands of fibers. The grooves which they made by feeding ran

In every direction. After some tine had elapsed, the larvae ate

their way Into the Interior of the root (Plate XV, Fig. 23). As

many as five ontrance holes wore observed but two entrance holes

was the usual number.

Some roots wore examined which had no entrance holes, but

after the roots wore cut longitudinally, small white larvae wore

found eating away the Interior of the root. Tliat indicated that

the adult may have eaten microscopic holes Into tho root, and

the larvae worked inside the roots directly.

The taproot was the main region of damage; but y.'hen the

lateral roots wore present an infestation was also found in

them. Tho large lateral roots were found damaged vory few tines.

The larvae nade many winding tunnels inside the taproot

(Plate XV, Pig. 27). Tho tunnels became larger with the growth

of the larvae and the tunnels contained a yellow frass dis-

tributed throughout the length of the burrow. In the root, the

larvae fed upon the tissue leaving vascular strands showing

when the root was opened in severe cases of injury (Plate XV,

Pig. 28) . This condition usually resulted in the death of the

plant (Plate XVI, Pig. 29). r.econdcx*/ invasion of the root by

some form of root rot organism usually followed making tho root

soft and spongy.

The larvae seldom ventured above tho crown of t!io root,

but often girdled the inner tissue Just beneath the crown of
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EXPLAIIATI -ii OP PLATE XVI

Pig. 29. Two plants, Ai.inranthus rotroflexua , which
died by direct feeding up.m the roots by a snout beetle,
Conotracholug s_eniculus

.

Loft. A plant in the dying sta^e, but still
living.

Right. A dead plant, note Longitudinal section
v.iado u? into the stem froia the root to show how far
feeding extends. Ilote the absence of lateral roots.



BS

PLATE XVI

Fig. 29.
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the root.

The girdled root was weakened to such an extent, that when

the strong winds blew, both Auaranthu3 rotroflexus and A. hybridus

fell over due to the girdling by the snout beetle. Professor

' nrry Bryson remarked that wiiile he was weeding his garden, the

pigweed tops pulled up In his hands, and tho roots rov.iainod in

the ground. That girdling damage was found to be typical for

this species of snout beetle.

At various stations a total of 21 pigweed plants were killed

as a result of attacks by the snout booties. The plants at

first showed an off-colored light green appearance, later the

leaves wilted, turned brown, and died, Tho number of larvae

nocessary to kill one plant was not determined, but at least six

or more were required.

The adults were collectod at the agronomy farm upon pig-

woods ;Towing along drainage ditches and the road side. Fifteen

adults were collectod iroon the roots of these plants as the

plants were dug.

Chittenden (1924) found C. sen! cuius fod upon a variety of

cultivated amaranth plants growing in the vicinity of ,

,7a6hing-

ton, D. C. Tho roots showed upon examination that large numbers

of larvae were working within the root. Tie stated that the

auaranth plants in Washington, D. C. had an estimated damage of

90 per cent.

Anot'ior insect found upon the root of A. rctroflexu3 was a

termite (Isoptera) Rhinotermitidae. Immature reproductive forms
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of the termite, genus Reticulitormes sp., were collected during

July.

Other Insects Associated with the Pigweed

Parasites . Many parasites were found upon the insect pests

of the plant during the summer. The following table (Table 3)

shows the relationship of the parasites to their host.

Predators . Insect predators were found at all tines upon

all parts of the pigweed. Ho attempt will be nado to givo a

description of each predator, but rather a short table (Table 5)

listing the predators found upon the plant during the course of

the suiEier.

Visitors and Shelter Seehi.i;; Insects. Various insect

visitors couprising five orders, wore collected during the sum-

mer upon the pigweed. The relationship that each insect had

with the pigweed has not been definitely ascertained. Some of

the insects were apparently seeking shelter, others wore

evidently resting, and some may have been feoding. At any rate,

the following insects were collected upon the leaves, head,

stem, and flying about the plant (Table 6).

A List of the Insects Believed to be Recorded
for the First Tine upon the Pigweed

The following insects were not found mentioned in the review

of literature concerning insects associated with tho pigweed,
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Table 3. A li3t of the parasites oolloctod and reared from
their hosts during the summer 1949, at Manhattan,
Kanseo.

t Period :

Order. Family. Species, tcollocted: :ost

Diptera
Larvcevoridae
Carcolia rocllnata ( .

Porooera oreeta (Coq.)
) Aug.
Aug.

Estigaone acroa (Drury)
Tortrlcidae

"Iymenoptera
Qraconidae
Apanteles oholisorae

Riley
Apanteles phollsorae

Riley
Apanteles con;-rogatus

Say
Heterospllus sp.

jerorus autographae
Hues .

icroplitis n. sp.

Aug.

Aug.

!
•

Imrch

I na
July

Pholisora catullus rabr.

Tortrlcidae

Tomato hor ^v/ona
Probably >.'dclli3-

tena

Loxostege siL-iilalls (suon.)

Chalcidae
Braohyraeria haimari Cwfd. Aug. Tortrlcidae

Eulophidae
Chrysoeharis parks! cwfd. Sa :-'c. Phytorayza minuta (Frost)

I chneuzionldae
Campolotls aryenifrons

(Cres3)
Ca .polex vnlidus (Cress)*

Aug.
June

Loxostoge slmilalis (C-uen.)
« ti ii

Kyjiaridae
Gonatocorus sp. July

Pteronalldae
Catolaccus aenoovlridls

It, Aug. Pholisora catullus Fabr.

Scelionldae
Telenoraus diimaocki (A3h) July o

.
;n unlcnown

Insect v/as in poor condition, species not certain.
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Table 5. Predators found upon Araarant hus rotrofloxus during
the summer 1949, at ihattan, Kansas

t Period : number
Order. Family. snocioa. * oollocted : collected

Coleoptera
Carabidae
Lebia soapularis Dej. AU£. 1
Lebla analis Dej. Aug* 1

Glorldae
Phyllobaenus puboscens Loo.* June -Aug. 11
Phyllobaenus knausi June-Aug. 6

Coooinellidae
Anatis 15-punctata (Oliv) June 1
Coratonogilla fuacilnbris (::uls)* June-Aug. 14
Cyoloneda munda (Say)* June-July 10
Hippodamia convergens '5uer.* June-Aug. 25
.iippodamio (facialis (Fab.) June 1
Tlppodamia tredeoim-punctata (L.)* June-July 4
Lyridae
Collops quadrimaculatus Fah. June-Aug. 5

Hemiptera
Anthocoridae

Orius insidiosus (Say)* July-Sept. 3G
Reduviidae

Sinea diadema Fab.* June, July, Aug,. 12
Zelus sooius Uhl. Aug, 1

Neuroptera
Chrysopidae
Chrysopa plorabunda Fitch.* June-Aug. 3

Diptera
Asilidae

Atornosia sayii Johns* Aug. 5
Atomosia puolla (V/ied,)* June-Aii . 2

Doli chopodidae
Condylostylus sipho (Say)* June-Aug. 6
Diephorus louoootoi.ais Lw.* July-Aug. 4

Hymenoptera
Pollstidae

Polistos annularis (Linn.)' July 1
Polistos variatus Crosson* July 1

*More specimens found on the plant tttan were recorded.

1
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Table 6. A list of visitor insects collected from Aaaranthua
rotrofloxua L., during the tuBBM 1949, at Manhattan,
.a::oas.

Order. Family. Species.

e iiptora
Coreidae
Anasa tristis (DeG.)
Arhyssus lateralis (Say)
A felus i;:iprossicollis Stftl**
araostes roflexulus (Say)

Liorhssus Hyalinus (

.

'.)

Cydnidae
irus ciotutus (P.B.)

Lygaeidae
Bliseue leucoptorus (Say)*
Geocoris
Nysiua ericae (So3ii.ll)
Nysius sp.
Pachybracliius basalis (Dallas)

Miridae
Adelp locoris rapidus (Say)

,'ocolpus rubidus Khlght
Trigonotylus ruflcornie (Geoffroy)

Wabidae
Nabls alternatus Parshley
liable resepennis Hevtor

Heididae
Jalysus spinosuo (Say)

Pentatoiaidae
Euscliistus variolarius P. do B.
Euschistus sorvus Say
Solubea pugnax (Pabr.)
Podisus naculivontrls Say
Tliyanta custator (Fabr.)

o :optera
Aphididae

Aphis naldis (Fitch)
Cercopidae

ionocpuora bicincta (Say)
Cieadellidae

Coelidia olitoria (Say)
Deliocephalus flavicosta (Stal.)
Endria inisnlca (Say)
Exitiansus exitlosus (Uhler)
Grarainolla nigrifrons (Forbes)

Cioadidae
Tibicen sp.

Period
collected

.:;or

: collected

Aug.
Juno
Juno-Aug.
July
July

July-Aug.

June-July
Aug.

•

June-July
Juno

Aug.

Juno

Aug.
July

July-Aug.

July-Aug.
Juno-Aug.
June
July-Au;;.
Sept.

July

July

July
June
Aug.
Sept.
Aug.

6
2

18
1
1

11

9
3
4
S
1

1
1
2

2
4

4
1
1
1

I

Aug.



Table 6 (cont.).

: Period i Number
Order. Family, SnociMU i collected :oolloctod

Pulcoridae
Aeanolonia bivittata (Say) July 1
Oliarus sp. ' . 1
Orraensis prulnosa Say July, sept. 6
°colops suoipes Say June 1

Membracldoe
Corosa bulbalus n\v. July, Aug. 4

Coleoptera
Burroatidae
Acmacoderna pulchella (IIb3t.)

Cantharidae
Chauliognathus margins tus Fabr.
Sills .

Trypherus latiponnls Germ.*
Carabldae

Labia analis Doj.
Lebia scapularis Dej.

Cerambycidao
letraopes tetrophthalraus (Forst.)

Chrysoi.iolldae
Ceratoino trifuroota (Forstor)
Chaotocnema conflnis Cr.

" denticulate (111.)
sp.

Chrysoehus auratus (Feb.)
Colaspi8 lata ^chaffer
Cryptocep'ialus leoco:aelos Suffr.
Diabrotioa atrlpennis (Say)

" longicomis (Say)*
" " vittata (Fab.)
Epitrix cucuiaeris (.arris)

" sp.
Lena locontei Clark
Loptinotarsa decunlineata (Say)
Longltarsus ap.
I.!yochrous sp.
Paria sp.
Phyllotreta sp.
Rhabdopterus sp.
Systena diraorpha Blake3
Trirhabda sp.

Curculionidae
Baris ap.
Baris sp,
Centrinaspis penicellus (llbst.)
" " perscitus (Hbst.)

July

July 1
Juno-Aug . 3
June 3

tag* 1
Aug. 1

July 1

July
Juno 1
Aug. 5
July 2
July 2
Unknown 1
July 1

2
Aug. 3
Juno-July G
June 1
July 1
July 1
June-Aug. 2
June 1
Juno 1
June 3
June 1
July 1
Aug, 9
June 1

June 2
tag* 1
Juno 2
June 3
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Table 6 (cont.).

8 Period I mber
Order, Family. Soocieo. t collected : collected

Cosaobaris a ioricana Cay. June 5
Curculio ap. "opt. 1
Dosmoris sp. June, July 5
Llxus | . June 1
Rhodobaonus 13-punctatus (111.) July 1
Rhynchitobaris cribrata (Leo.) Juno 1
Stictobaris cribrata (Lee.) June 11
Trichobaris sp. June 1
.^eridae
Phelister sp. V- 1

Laiapyridae
Lucldota sp. June 7
Photinus pyralis L. June 2

Pholaoridae June, Aug. 3
Scarabiidae
Euphoria lnda Linn. Sept. 1

Diptora
Chloropidae

Uorojaysa a.iOi-icana Pitch June 1
Lervaevoridae

Genus and sp. July 1
Lauxaniidae

Camptoprosopella sp. June 6
riuscldae

liylemya sp. June 2
Paregle cinorella (Fall) June 1

Ortalldae
Delp'iina piota Fabr. July i
Tetanops luridioennis (Loow)# June-Aug. 22

Otitldao
Cbaetop3is fulvifrons (Macq.) Juno, Aur. 2

Sarcophagidae
Sarcoohaga huntori :!ough Juno 1
" latisetoaa Park Aug. 2

lherainieri (R. D.) July 1
opifera Coq. June-A; I . 2
rapax Y.'allc. July-Au . 4

" " ap. Aug. 3
3ti..iulans V.'alk. June-July 4

Tephritidae
Neaspilota aohilleae Johns June 1

Therovidae
Pailocep>iala haeraorrhoidalis ('acq . ) June, Aug. 2

Trypotidae
Tephritis aequalis (Loew.) Aug. 2

1
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Order. :'" .Al- . 'coios.
I Period : Humbor
: collected : collected

Kymenoptera
Argidae

Sterlctiphora lineata (Roh.)*
Forr.iicidae

Camponotua horculeanus
pennaylvanious (De a.)( ueen)

Crenatogaster lineolata
variety cerasl (Pitch)
Workers*

i;od nales*
,uoons4

Haliotidae
Lasloglossura

(CIJ.oral ictus) aoarsus (Robt.)* Aug.

June-Aii;.

July

32

June 7
Aug. -Sept. 9
Sept., Feb., March 6

*More specimens wore recorded than collected.

"Collected in Peabody, Kansaa upon giant ra,"\»eod and A.
retrorioxus .

^C^llected in the stems of A_. rotrofloxus during sunmer
winter

.
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Table 7. A list of the insects believed to be recorded for the
first tl'io u-ion A. rctroflexus.

Scientific name Scientific narae

Ainelin nallorana (Robinson)
Argyrotaenia velutlnana (Wlk.)
Dissosterira lonf-lnennis (Linn.)
" Carolina (Linn.)
Draeculacophala mollipes (Say)
Endrla inimiea (Say)
Eplcauta pennsylvani ca Do G.
Estlgmens acrea Drury
Exitianus exitiosus (Uhler)
Franklniella raaidis Beach
" " tritici (?ltoh)
" " uni color l.Sorgan

Geomotridae
Gyponana sp.
Hacroatelos sp.
Uolanoplus differentialis Thonas
r :olanoplus bivittatus Pay

clanopluG fo:iur rubrua (De G.)
::icrutalis calva Say
"eokolla hieroglyphics (f".ay)

Ilorvollina ooninuda Say
Oocanthus nljjrieornls '.'.'alker

Orphulella spoclosa (5'cudder)
Pachyzancla blpuiictalls (P.)
Papiperaa negris (Guen.)
Paraphepsius lrrorotus (say)

i'uficops Stein
Pholisora catullus i?abr.
Phytorayza r.iinuta Forst.
Platynota flavenda Clemens
Platynota nlgrocorvina Wlshm.
Polyidrosis sp.
Scytliris trivinctolla (Zoller)
Shistocorcn lineata Rcudder
Sparcanothis anpustipennis Fitch

" sulfureana Clom.
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Table 3. Average ti:ie for major insects of the pigweed to
undergo netamorp'iic changes. Manhattan, Kansas.

:PtQGO : Unto : Onto : Date
Snocies icollectod: collected! pupated : adult

Coleophora a.iaranthella
Braun Larvae Sept. Un!:nown Unknown

Conotrachelus seni cuius
Loc. Larvae /-13-49 7-22-49 3-1-49

Disonycha xanthonelaena
(Dal;..) Larvae 7-14-49 7-25-49 - -49

Sstigwene acrea Drury Larvae 6-24-49 7-13-40 7-23-49
Geometridae sp. Larvae B-27-49 9-1-49 0-22-49
Loxostoge sinilalis f!uen. Larvae 3-14-49 3-22-49 9-9-49
Papaipema nobrls Guen. Larvae 8-3-49 0-2-49 10-7-49
Pegoinya ruficeps Stein. Larvae 3-26-49 9-2-49 0-14-49
Pholisora catuilus Fabr. Larvae 7-5-49 7-15-49 7-22-49
Phytonryza nlnuta Frost. Larvao 3-13-49 3-27-49 9-3-49
Polychrosls sp. Larvae 7-20-49 7-25-49 3-2-49
Scythris trivinctolla

(Zollor) Larvae 3-12-49 3-15-49 3-24-49
Tortricidae sp. Larvae 7-21-49 3-7-49 8-15-49
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A., rctroflexua . Therefore, those recorded In Table 7 are believed

to be recorded for the first ti^ie utilizing pigweed as a source

of food.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The rough pigweed was found to bo susceptible to the: at-

tacks of many Insects} however, the plant only succumbod to the

attacks of two species of insects, a mordellid, Llordollietens i?.,

and a snout beetle, Conotracholus senl cuius .

2. The rough pigweed provided shelter or protection for a

Multitude of insects.

3. Amaranthus retroflexus served ns a reservoir for many

economic Insect pests.

4. The pigweed provided food for many lopidopterous posts

such as tho hesporlid, garden webworm, tortrlclds, and the salt

marsh caterpillar. When those lepldoptorous Insects wore

parasitised the pigweed held the pests, and when the parasitoB

o lerged some attached economic insect pests.

5. Control of the pigweed by complete eradication would

reduce tho number of economic insect posts.

SUMMARY

Amaranthus retroflexus was studied to determine which in-

sects wore ossociotod with it, and to determine whether any of
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those insects were economic ;>ests. The problem W83 conducted

during the sumaer of 1949, and extended through the spring of

1950.

Five stations, each in a different environment, wore used

in the experiments, plus observations upon pigweed growing in

areas other than the five stations. Field observations included

the collecting of both adult and immature insects found upon the

pigweed. Laboratory studies consisted of rearing immature in-

sects in a field insectary which was similar to the outdoors so

far as the humidity and temperature wore concorned.

Amaranthus retroflexus was found to be indigenous to culti-

vated fields and waste land; moreover, the plant was found to

be modified for every environment. The rough pigweed proved to

be an attractive plant for large populations throughout the

aoason. Many of these insects wore found to bo economic pests.

In the summer insects were found on every portion of the

plant and no part of the plant was free from insect attack. In

t'.io winter the plant was a host to a mordellld, Mordollistonr.

as high as 31 larvae wore found overwintering within ono plant.

The pigweed was found to possess different populations of

Insects undor various environmental conditions, and also the

species of insects differed when the plant occurred under dif-

ferent environmental conditions.

A total of 219 difforent species of inseots were found to

be associated with Amaranthus retrofloxus . Fifty of that num-

ber utilized some portion of the pi ;weod as food; 15 were
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paro3itos roared fpon insect pests upon the pigweed; ID species

of predators were collected from the pigweed, and 135 spocios

of insect visitors were collected.

The two nost injurious insects to the pigweed wore found to

be a snout beetle and a raordellid. :'.ordcllistona sp, fed within

the stems occasionally killing the pigweed. Conotracholus

soniculu8 killed many pigweed plants by feeding upon the roots

as larvae

.

Common insects found throughout the sunnier aro: the spinach

flea beetle, Dlsonycha xantho:nolacna (Dalm); blister beetles,

Kpi cauta cinora (Frost), and Eplcauta pennsylvanloa DeG.; the

salt marsh caterpillar, liatignone .q.craea Drury; a leaf folder,

Pholloorn catullus Fabr.J leaf miners, Phytonyza illnut a Frost,

and Pogomya ruficopa Stein; leaf tier, Platynota nigrocorvlno.

Wlshtn.; leaf hoppers, Enpoasca aolona DeLong, Aceratngallla

8angulnolenata (Prov.), Ilookolla hioroglyp'ilca (Say), and

1,'orvelllna seminuda Say; garden wobworra, Loxostoge 3i;illalls

Guon.; the tarnished plant bug, Lygus praotonal3 obllnoatus (Say)}

Piesnidae, Piosma slnora (Say); ;;onbracidae, ;.iicrutalls calva

Say; grasshoppors, Melanoplus fonur rubrura, Shistocerca llueata

,

coudder, and Cqleop'iorn a laront'iolla rraun.

The most common parasite was a braconid, Apanteles phol-

isorae Riley, that parasitized the tortricids and hesperiids.

The ground pigweed seed indicated that some insects could

utilize it as food. The Indian meal moth Plodla intorpunctella

(Hubner), is the only insoot known at the present ti:.ie that can
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complete its life cycle from the egg through to adult upon

crus led pigweed seed.

Thirty-six species of insects were believed to bo recorded

for the first ti;.ie, and were not found recorded in the review

of literature.
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